Clinical evaluation of a new technique for interdental enamel reduction.
In orthodontics, reduction of tooth-size by grinding interproximal surfaces (stripping) of teeth is a common procedure. In order to achieve perfectly smooth surfaces, clinicians have carefully tested various methods and progressively improved this therapeutic procedure. In this in-vivo study we used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to evaluate the morphologic effect of a 3-step technique using an oscillating perforated diamond-coated disc for enamel reduction and 2 Sof-Lex XT discs for polishing. This technique was applied in 32 patients with an average age of 15.5 years. A total of 296 interproximal surfaces was treated and replicas were produced for scanning electron microscopy evaluation. The scanning electron microscopy investigations demonstrated that more than 90% of the reproximated surfaces were very well or well polished, resulting in polished enamel surfaces smoother than untreated enamel. This technique proved to be clinically expedient as it finished each interproximal surface within about 2.2 minutes. At the same time, it was demonstrated to be safe and comfortable for the patient, eliminating the need for lip or cheek protectors and making injuries unlikely.